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pvery .vnlng except Sunday, without
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
na'lv in Oftfen City. pr month .....

"
78

Dallv hi Ocden t.'lcv per year.
DaPj outside of Ofc'den. per ...
D.illy ouf!d of Ogden. S month. . I.g

.. .SAtu'rdty iBue only, per year -

Ni ann.ymoua cocununications 1

William Glasmann. Publisher.

SEEN BY COLORADO

F E. Williams

MEN.
and family ot

( Creek, In their touring
stopped in front of the Clark

on Twenty-fift- street
drew the attention of

by the clever manner In

entire camp equipment had

of in front, at the side

the back of the machine.IAS those who engaged in

with Mr Williams was a

who saw the
rreek" and "Colorado'

notes they agreed
Colorado was a state f

beautiful.
Utah, in some features,

said that when the?
the summit and were about

Wobr canyon, the panorama
anvthing they had seen In

v.rado or Wyoming and the drive

into Ogden was delightful, beyond

description.
The other Coloradoan had traveled

roni San Diego to Juneau within the

six months and he entered into

word picture of the advantages of

prTeTl that might have been utteredI' a real estate agent with property
sell He said no city he had vis

on the roast possessed the
signs of prosperity to he seen

and nowhere was there to bt
a more inviting community

That is excellent boosting from our

state of Colorado.

LAST OF THE STAGE

There is only

ROBBERS.

one place In the West

that can be railed wild and woolly
Lfcj that in the least degree meets
Bk4e$cnption of the earlier writers

blood and thunder stories of this
m-- i of the country, and that is the

Yellowstone Park, whore yesterday
two bandits held up forty stage coach--

and took from the passengers
B.000,

When the west was young and un

settled and all the travel was by

6tage the holdup man was not an

unexpected stranger on the highway.
In those days there were desperateI fellows, Just as there are today, who
would take a chance with their lives

In order to get a little "easy" mon-

ey, and they found in stage robbing
an exciting and often profitable ven-

ture. But as the country grew in
population, and the stageB disap-Cleare-

the highwayman became a

rare bird of passage Now a robbery
of a stage coach Is so out of the or-

dinary as to cause general comment
S In 198, a lone bandit held up seven
aiapes in the Yellowstone, near the

cene of the robbery yesterday, and

$ot away with $2,100. The story of
the hold-u- did nothing less than help
advertise the Park and the exciting
experience of the tourists on Wednea
day should have a

rtrt

similar effect.

ENMITY DISCLOSED
IN PUBLIC LIFE.

the NeDraska senators is
M. Hitchcock, owner of theIAN He is a
has been making a fight on

Wilson's nominees on the
reserve board. His

to the administration a

choice of Jones and Warburg has been

one of the political sensations of

Washington and somewhat a puzr.le
The In

to the country generally.
spiring cause of the lack of harmony

In the Democratic ranks Is thus ex-

plained by the Helena Independent

Friends of Mr Bryan and Mr

Hitchcock know the ill feeling which

exists between these two high gov

eminent servants, and W datee back

William J. Bry
good many years.

of the pa-

per

time editoran was at one
owned by Gilbert M. Hitchcock

He drew his salary from Hitchcock

back In the 9Vs when Bryan needed

money worse than he does now. Dur

Ing the first Bryan campaigns Hitch-

cock's paper switched around to any

polltlcal party and championed buy

political faith In order to support Mr

'ith anyone from
Bryan
the farmers' A'anee to the old-lin- e

PopuliBts who used with democracy

10 the We.t. After rendering thia
there came a

service to Mr. Bryan,

dav when Mr. Bryan had an oppor
But he did nottunlty to reciprocate.

do it

Senator Hayward. Republican, died

some vears ago Governor Pointer

of Nebraska was to ft" the vacancy

with a Democrat. Gilbert M Hitch-

cock's distinguished father had been
Li ,. . m.... ....in. What more

a unitea aumw.
fitting than to name his son to fill

the vacancy left by th death of

Senator Howard? Governor Pointei
Gilbert M. Hitchwa a Populist.

cock is really an old time Democrat

whose father was with Grover Cleve-

land. J. Sterling Morton and Hoke

Smith in spirit. But the Governor of

Nebraska was inclined to honor the
young man arid had his commission
made out and signed.

From down in Texas came a tele
gram from William I. Bryan on re

eeipt of this telegram Governor

Pointer held up the appointment, and

Mr. Bryan hurried home from his

Texas farm to finish his work. He

told Governor Pointer firmly that the

Democratic party needed W. V. Allen

(formerly Populist Senator of Ne-

braska), back in the senate and that

Hitchcock should not go The Gov

ernor complied Hitchcock's paper

published an editorial which became

famoua. It was headed "The Sting

of Ingratitude "

Some years have passed William

J. Bryan ia secretary of state and

Gilbert M Hitchcock has been twice

elected to the United States Senate,

There has been some clashing be-

tween Bryan and Hitchcock over fed- -

... - - VaKrasUa Rlisl
erai iniruusr " . , -- . ,

uess men of Omaha are inclined to

believe If the two Nebraakana had

pulled together Omaha would have

been made a federal reaerre center

So Gilbert M. Hitchcock has on his

fighting clothes. He Is against any-

thing apparently which Mr. Bryan

favors and this puts him against the

administration in many ways.

NEW STYLE

KNICKERBOCKER

BATH SPRAYS

Only $1.35.
See them in our window. A

N$! spray wou he just thej
thing these hot daya.

m
Esm Yellowstone Park.
jjL Headache Tablets
3389 also in the window.S, Drugs

MPgglry'NGTON AT 25TH

I iF, iy
I 1 TrkiTge" H
jjH Twenty-fiv- e years of axptrUnee, careful consider,
jaw t,0n of the Individual require menu of each patren,

gether with the u nquoatlonod safety afforded, ore
sponsible for the prestige which this bank anjoyr i

B The benefit of this preotlge It at your command if
'

SPv I! you establish banking connoctlon with this institution.
Mil WE INVITE 8 MALL AS WELL At LARGE AC-I- S

,' ', COUNTS.

fcBMBJ )

Your last opportunity to
see Sophia Clutts in the laugh
that lasts for days, at the
Globe tonight. Adverf ise-men- t.

oo

"A Letter From Home,"
last time tonight at the Isis and
the Isis orchestra. Advertise-men- t.

r
ka,j.-...- .

ORACLE THEATER

"IN THE COW COUNTRY"
From Thursday to Sunday

K. B. Two Reels
A thrilling western drama.
'THE WHARF RATS"

Two Reels.
"A SUSPENDED ORDEAL"
A Keystone comedy. Don't

miss it, the best yet.
One of the cool theaters.

Advertisement.

40 CIRCUS TICKETS FREE
Commencing Saturday, August 1,1

the Isis and Globe theatres will give
away 40 free tickets to the children
for the big Barnum and Bailey Cir-
cus at the maiinee'p; programs
hanse in both houses Friday and

Sunday; best pictures marie, licensed
pictures shown exclusively by th- - Al
hambra Co. Advertisement.

I Oqden Theatre I

I SATURDAY MATINEE
TONIGHT - FRIDAY -

AND NIGHT

BRUCE M'RAE IN j

"THE RmCt AND THE MAN"
One of the Greatest Political Dramas of fhe Day.

Performances 7, 8:15, 9:30. Pathe Daily News.
The Best Pictures in the Coolest House.

.,.,
1QC Pji

; Eczema All Gone!
1 If you iirp troubled with 1
k an frrm f ec7.r-m- : vou can I

relieve yourself of this un- - I
nn lnp aliment by using

M TKAOt MARK V

f ECZEMA REMEDY 1

1 This Is ,1 scientific prepar- -
S ailon that directly countr- -

icts anrj ullmlnates tho--
cause of the ailment, and

' iUIs nature In restoringhealthy conditions. A. re- -
ll.iblr remeriy which we
positively guarantee; aJso
endorsed by American Drug
and Tresy Association.

Two sIzeB, 50c and $100.
For sale by

Culley Drug Co.
Exci usi vp Agencj .

j

WE P0SITTIVELY
GUARANTEE

all the work we turn out if
not satisfactory, we will
make it so without any extra
charge.

Auto-Tir- e & Rubber 1

Works 1
D. A. Baird, Mgr.

257'j Wash. Ave. Phone 794.

A MEAL I
(Square) OR

SHORT ORDERS 1
Food Prices Service

the Best.
WONG LEARN. Proprietor!

THE PALACE CAFE 1
176 25th St.

OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORYthe busiest shop in Ogden. We will take care ofsoles, and do your
it very reasonable and on shortest notice

Give Us a Trial.
Respectfully,

OSCAR RINDERMAN K

Delicious Raisin Bread I
in Sanitary Wrappers

10c !

THE HESS BAKERY I
2557-6- 1

Gr,,ATeSCien,ificBake- r'-
Phone 601 fJ 1 1

COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF

EUROPEAN FORCES.

Russia la a country of ie6.260.000

population, or more than Austria-Hungar-

Germany and Italy com

blned, and yet Russia Is not a strong

military nation as the Russo-Japanes- e

war demonstrated. So in measuring

the comparative strength of the two

contending forces In Europe, popula-

tion Is not alone to be considered.
Austria-Hungar- y has 51.000.000. The

soldiers of that country perhaps are

not on a better war footing than those
of the Czar, and might be over-

whelmed were not the mighty batta-

lions ot Germany prepared to throw
their weight on the side of Francis
JoBepb. Germany has, 65,000.000 peo-

ple and a very large per cent of them
are fighting men, well drilled, well

equipped, well officered
In ur opinion. Germany haa the

most powerful fighting army in the
world That does not mean that Ger-

many could, defeat the United 8tates.
If the two countries were Involved

In war, because the possibilities, even

in a military way, of this country are
inestimable Given a tremendous
military task to accomplish, the Unit-

ed States might startle the world
with Its genius and energy, as It did
in the Civil war, when, out of that
conflict came the Monitor, a war ves-

sel that could have sunk the navies
of the world. Prior to the Civil war,
all military men thought it wbs neces-

sary to attack all opposing fortified
positions. General Sherman, In his
march to the sea, gave to military
strategy new maneuvers when he
marched around some of the fortified
obstructions and left the entmy Iso-

lated
But. Garmany could defeat France,

as it did in the Franco-Prussia- war,

and, It Is just possible, the Germans
could bold back the combined French
and British land forces Of lote years

the British army has not lif-e- the
powerful war machine that it was

twenty years ago. although Great
Britain is resourceful and. by calling

on its colonies, might surprise the
rest of Kurope

France, within the pptt fvp ypirs.
has made great strides. Its army Is

todav better equipped, (frilled find

organized than at any time since Von

Moltke crushed the proud spirit of

tho French soldier and Rismarck
levied tribute on the wealth of the
nation. But France h been almost
stationary, v. hlle Germany has dou-

bled In population, and were

equallv prepared for war. Germany's

superior numbers would prove over

whelming.
Italy Is neither stro'is in its mill

tary organization nor in finances, but

would prove an important factor on

the side of the triple alliance, and

help make the struggle one ol sreat
uncerta inty.

But on sea Great Britain and

France could gain a complete mas-

tery. Their navies could blockade
German ports and destroy the for-

eign commerce of that country, which

might prove a disastrous blow to the
cause of the triple alliance

uo

THAT AUTOMOBILE
HIGHWAY

We rin not like the accusations of

bad faith which Salt Lake, throueh
its Rotary Club and papers, ha6 made
against the people of Ogden in re

gard to the transcontinental high

ways across this state of Utah

Here Is an editorial slap from the
Tribune of this morning which calls
for an answer

"Without commenting on the mo-

tives which prompted the state road
commissioners to neglect the Lincoln
highway. It Is fitting to remark that
the neglect has already been paid for
dearlv by Salt Lake The Lincoln
hlghwav, aB now designated enters
Ogden from the east, turns south to
Salt Lake and proceeds west In the-
ory along the southern shores of the
Great Salt Lake The last named
section of the road, however, is more
or less of a myth, as parts of It if

not quite impassable, arc hy no means
inviting to the automobile tourists
In consequence Salt Lake has lost
thousands of tourists who have ar
rived in Ogden and gone west by in
road around the north of the lake, to
which the Ogdenltes and the people
of Weber county have devoted much
energy and political maneuvering

"There is talk of bad faith on the
part of the Ogdenltes because, it Is

charged, they were to aid and abe;
automobile travel by way or the regu
larly designated Lincoln highway
from Ogden to Salt Lake and west by
the southern route In return for
this concession Ogden was placed on
the Lincoln highway by the national
commission and was thereby given a

chance to share in the benefits of tho
automobile trael. It is the busi-

ness of Salt Lakers and others Inter-
ested to display the same energy and
devotion to the southern route that
the Weber county folk exhibited In

establishing and building the north-
ern route. It Is encouraging there-
fore, to see that the Rotary club has
taken up the matter with Its accus-
tomed activity and determination,
and we may expect that road gangs
soon will be a work all along the
southern route putting it in shape for
the 1915 travel to and from the Pana
ma expositions on the Pacific coast.''

Ogden has never shown bad faith,
and has never agreed to cease to

work and improve the road north of

the lake
Salt Lake's failure to build a road

south of the lake is due, we believe,
to the recognition f the fact that to
send travelers over that route would

be a crime Salt Lake should Join

with Ogden in making the northern
route the highway through the slate
No tourist going over that route will

miss Salt Lake, if they are oui sight-

seeing.

LIEUT. PORTE

MAYJBECAlLED

Orzco, Carraneo and Hidalgo
Marauders to Be Ousted

From Aguas Calientes.

New York. July 30 Lieutenant
John Cyril Porte, who was assigned
to pilot Rodman Wanamaker's air
boat America In the contemplated trip
across the Atlantic, may be callea
home by the British naval authorities
if war threatens to involve Great
Britain.

Lieutenant Porte is on a special
aviation reserve list He wag a lieu
tenant in the submarine service until
he was Invalided in 1909. As a re-
tired naval officer and an aviator
subject to call, Lieutenant Porte'e
name is the. only one on this special
reserve list.

The America which is undergoing
changes Is expected to be readv for
further trials In about two weeks.
Lieutenant Porte is now In this city.

Lieutenant Porte has no special
leave of absence for the t.rans-Atlantl- c

flight and would have no choice butto return to England if called.

WRIT TRE EMMANUEL

DOCTRINE IS ID
ITS PRINCIPLES

Rev Thomas Parker Boyd, the au-

thor of the "How and Why of the
Kmmanuel Movement.' and "The
Voice Eternal," and the editor of the
Kmmanuel Press, la coming from San
Francisco to spend a month vacation
in Utah Incidentally he will do some
lecturing and healing every day Ho
will reach Ogden in time for the
morning service at the Church of the
Good Shepherd on Sunday next, and
his sermons there will be an Intro
ducflon to a series of lectures to be
given the following week at the par
Ish house

The first principles of thp Emman-
uel doctrine, which Dr. Boyd preacn-es- ,

maj be very briefly summarized
as follows:

Salvation in the Emmanuel sense
is health for the whole man soul,
body and material possessions

Sickness and disease come as a
result of some broken law, done con-

sciously or otherwise
"Disease may arise from purelv

physical, or mental, or spiritual con
dltions One, two or all may becomo
involved.

"Remedies are material. Including
medicine, surgery, manipulation, diet,
and hvgiene; mental, including all
methods hv which truth ia suggested
to the mind; spiritual, Including all
religious exercises. Any one, two,
or all may be, required to perfect a

r ure
'The God of Health has regular

methods of Imparting health to us,

called laws, and by knowing and keep
Ing them we are kept In health. When
we are out of health his method Is to
use those who have studied these
laws of health and are skilled in the
knowledge of the accessories to

health The doctor in the realm of

material things, the psychologist in

the realm of mind, and the clergyman
'

in the realm of spiritual forces.
Dr Boyd Is both a clergyman and

an experienced psychologist.

WHEAT TAKES

ANOTHER JUMP

Rises Seven Cents in First
Minute of Trading May

Option Touched Ex-

treme Point.

Chicago. July 80. Wheat today
Jumped up seven cents a bushel in
the first minute of trading

The December option, which closed
at 91c last night, sold immediately to-

day at 98c Prices were two cents
apart in different sections of the
pit at the same moment.

After a lull such as has been seldom
witnessed In the market under any
circumstances, prices began a fresh
advance and soon touched an extreme
of almost eight cents In the May op-

tion, nearly equaling the record of
the day on which was was declared
May wheat sold at a dollar and three
cents ($1 03) as against 95 c last
night

Great Outburst In Pit
Rumors that Germany and Russia

had severed diplomatic relations cans
ed a fresh buret of excitement in the
wheat pit just after midday. n a
few minutes prices had surpassed the
early high level by more than a cent.

Many of the largest traders with
drew from the wheat pit altogether

Withdrawal of firms from active!
business operations on 'change In--1

creased as the day wore on and as
news by cable became more and more
omnlous. number of houses went
bo far as to give numbers of their
employes a complete furlough

New York July 30. The cotton
market was demoralized today In
the heaviest selling movement that
has yet developed, prices crashed
from $2 to $2.60 a bale below previ
Otis finals.

Heavy Cotton Drop.
New Orleans, La July 30 As the

result of pessimistic cablegrams to-
day from large market centers of
Europe and vague rumors to the ef-
fect that big English concerns were
cabling this side not to risk further
shipments of various commodities,
cotton declined $2 50 a bale during the
late forenoon.

Eater lu the afternoon another on
elaughr carried prices farther down.

Just before 2 o clock October stood
at a loss of 76 polntB. or almost $4
a bale.

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Senate.
Met at 11 a. m.
Debate was resumed on the trade

commission bill.
. House.

Met at noon
Debate was resumed on the bill to

extend the time of payments for set-
tlers on government irrigated lands.

INTERESTING FACTS.
A novel tool with an ajustable blade

serves either as a hoe or spade.

Experiments are being made In
France with the ultraviolet rays for
aging wineB.

fcBc L

'STAND IS THE

'
CLEAN TOWN

CONTEST

"Editor Standard, Ogden, Utah: We
appreciate the support that you have
given the Clean Town Contest move-
ment in Ocden. The newspapers qaO
be of the greatest help jn this kind
of a movement.

"Ogden has entered the contest
with Salt Like City For you to
win. some active, aggressive work
must he done once

"9ome towns have already had their
Clean Up and the best results have
come from a large committee, con-
sisting of one person, invited trotn
all of the various religious, sorlal and
civic organizations The leadership
to he centered In a chairman with an
executive committee of about five or
seven

' To create a sentiment in faVor of
the Clean Pp. ask the ministers and
bishops of all the churches to take
it up In their churches and Sunday
schools.

'To he successful pvery one must
be interested In the contest and we
want ybu to continue In the good
work of helping Ogden to win in this
contest.

Any way that I can be oT eerylce
to you. let me know Very tnih,
( Signed l Utah Development League,
lames M. Kirkham. Secretary ."

oo

TROOPS AFTER j

THE IRREGULARS

English Pilot of Wanamaker'3
Air-bo- at Subject to Call

to Colors.

Aguas Calientes, Mexico, Inly 25.
(Via El Paso, Texas, July 30) Colo-
nel Alberto Fuentes, recentlv In
stalled as constitutionalist governor
of Aguas Calientes state, today or-

dered troops to proceed south to!
liir i uimiu Ul DVIUV dl ll- -

regulars who have been molesting
various places It is presumed the
marauders are part of the forces of
Generals Pascual Orozco, Marcello
Carraveo. two former rebels and of
Garcia Hidalgo, former federal Go-
vernor of the state. Their main forc es
are at Celaya. Fuentes was elected
governor three years ago

oo

GREEK FLAG ON

0. SJfARSHIP

Formal Ceremonies Mark
Transfer of Battleship

Mississippi to Hellenic
Government.

Newport News, Va. July 30 Min-
ister Schlelmann and attaches of the
Greek legation at Washington were
here today for final ceremonies mark
ing the transfer of the former Amerl
can battleship Mississippi to tho
Hellenic government The feature
on the program of dedication was the
raising of the Greek flag to the yard-ar-

of the vessel which has been
renamed the Kilkls from the first
naval battle in the recent war be-

tween Turkey and the Balkan states
Commander Boulgaris of the Greek

navy soon will take the Kllkis to thy
Mediterranean

GENERAL ADVANCE

IN MONEY RATES

Bank of England Raises Mini-

mum Rate of Discount an
Entire Point.

London, July 30 As had been an
ticipated, the Bank of England today-raise-

its minimum rat of discount
an entire point, making it 4 per cent.
The step was taken as a protective-measur- e

in view of the chaotic fi-

nancial conditions on the continent!
following the outbreak of war be-- '
tween Austria-Hungar- and Serv ia
and the almost general advance of
the bank rates in continental renters

By discounting bills freely during
the last few days while ordinary
sources for discounting were prac
tlcally suspended and by arranging
credit In connection with gold com
ing from New York while American
exchange was not so difficult to ob-

tain, the Bank of England consider-
ably relieved the financial work Now.
however, that a raid is being made on
its gold supplies by the continent of
Europe, the Bank of England has
found it necessary to take protective
measures.

France Takes $5,000,000.
Something like $6,000;000 In gold

went out yesterday while France took
practically the whole of the $5,000.-00- )

which arrived from South Africa
on Tuesday and although $15,000.0ni
is coming from New York to pay for
securities sold recently, this sum can
hardly arrive In time to offset any
further continental demands

Absolute gloom prevailed today on
the stock exchange. Yesterday's

'

'

crop of failures and the fact that
there was no Improvement in the Eu-

ropean crisis had a most depressing
effpet. Quotations were somewhat
under j esterday's figures but were
purely nominal and what little busi-

ness was done was a matter of pro-
longed negotiation

The hammer, whose tapping On the
desk announces failures on the stock
exchange, was herd early today when
the Derenhurg company, with large
continental connections, announced
that It was unable to meet its obliga-
tions All the failures thus far an-

nounced have been of firms which do
continental business

Germany to Increase Rate.
Berlin, July 30. Settlement deal--

ings on the Bourse werp entirely sus-- I

pended loday and the brokers who
gathered on the floor confined them
selves to cash transaction.'

Exciting scenes were witnessed on
the produce exchange, where wheat
and rye were quoted from $1.75 to
f per metric, ton higher.

The imperial German bank still
maintained its waiting attitude, but
it Is understood that it will follow
London's example in increasing the
bank rate.

No Business in Paris.
Paris July SO. The Paris bourse

opened today as usual but there was
no business The nominal quotation
of French 3 per cent rentes was un-

changed.
It was announced by the committee

of the bourse that the monthly set-
tlement for July had been postponed
until August 31 for all stocks, includ-
ing rentes.

The French public sepms to regard
a general war as a certainty. The
crowds outside the savings hanks to-

day were three times as numerous
as those of yesterday Private board--
ing and the precautions taken by the
bank of France have almost removed;

minted coin from circulation.

Paris, July 30 The Bank of France
today raised its discount rate from
3 2 to 4 per cent, and its rae
for loans from 4 12 to 5 per cent.

Stockholm, July 30. The Swedish
Rlksbank today raised Its discount
rate from 4 to 5 per cent.

FOREIGN PUPILS

ARE SENT HOME

Big German Schools Inform .

Students That They Must fty
Leave Immediately.

London. July 30. All foreign pu- -

nilc at thp hif flprman schools were
informed yesterday that they must
leave Germany Immediately

A number of English students left
last night and arrived here today. One
who came from Bonn on the Rhine
said that between that town and
jTologne the train in which he was
traveling passed eight trains loaded
with German soldiers going toward
the French frontier.

The bridges and all the lines wrere
closely guarded and intense excite-
ment prevailed In all the town in
the district where it was understood
the schools were to he converted into
military hospitaJs.

oo
Cawdust and chloride of magnesium

are used in Germany to form an ex
termely hard artificial wood.


